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Respite Care provider Michelle Aurelio helps Respite Care recipient Brian Michaels work out at Eagle
Fitness Ceneter inDes Moines. See Care, Page £O

miniature golf.
"Ithas provided my son withan

outlet that Ican't provide for
him," said Michaels.

"Raising a child withadisability
can be so challenging. To turn it
over to someone else for a break,
just to get a cup of coffee is just
fantastic," said Michaels.

Families benefit profoundly by
getting abreak from ordinary life
and are able to get sleep, go shop-
ping or attend scheduled appoint-
ments.

The rest time allows the parent
to come back refreshed and ready
to take care of their child.

"Sometimes just an hour of ser-
vice time is such a special break

just their disability," said Aurelio.
Aurelio works withBrianonce a

week. They do different workout
activities such as playing basket-
ball, working out at the gym and

Brian.
Brian is a 19-year-old with

Down syndrome. Through
Highline's Respite Care Project
she was able to find help and a
good friend for her son.

That friend isMichelle Aurelio,
respite care provider and Highline
student.

"You get to know them and not

Linda Michaels, Highline em-
ployee, needed help withher son

Respite Care
students help
parents with

special challenges

ByJacobah Watkins

Special needs, special people
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Ozkul and Mark Thomas participate in the foodand book drive forPhi Theta Kappa members Berkay

children.
•
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brain
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and your food.
Highline's Phi Theta Kappa (an

international honors society for
two-year college students who
have a GPA of 3.5 or better) is
stepping up to the front lines to
battle illiteracy and hunger
through a program called Project
Graduation.

Project Graduation is a national
program adopted by Phi Theta
Kappa in2002 that seeks tobattle
hunger and illiteracy through food
and book drives at college gradu-
ation ceremonies throughout the
nation.

In 2003, Project Graduation

Phi Theta Kappa wants your
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Help end hunger through food drive



Student faints inbookstore

10:20 a.m.
She may have been drinking before or was intoxicated

at the time. Des Moines Police Department was warned
regarding her behavior.

AHighline student had to be escorted offcampus after
walking in to various classrooms and buildings and
being disorderly.

She was reported to Highline Security April29, at

5tudent escorted offcampus

they left the campus.

AHighline student fainted infront of the cashier's
window inBuilding 6 Friday April30, at 9:10 a.m.
When she fainted she hither head on the cashier's
counter, then fell to the ground.

The cashier called the Security office and was in-
structed to call 911. Des Moines Fire Department was
first to arrive at 9:17 a.m. Then the victim was trans-
ported toHighlineHospital by an ambulance at 9:30
a.m.

y also found the back door leading to a at the time. Des Moines Police Department was warned j£GR3R
>d. regarding her behavior.
Police Department was called out to the ixffl&^
lay 1,at 8:20 p.m. to investigate but Student faiflfe inbookstore aIHIand the building was secured. *&jj55p£-i?
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y was notified by a Student Government counter, then fell to the ground. fe^F^Rcious person looking into vehicles in the The cashier called the Security office and was in- 'S^aKSEy,May 2, at 1:15 p.m. structed to call 911. Des Moines Fire Department was •.*\u25a0£ ~§^1bK
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Dr. Paul MoriDiscusses his grandfather's longjourney to the U.S.
withstudents at the Cultural Cafe.

to start over.
"Every timeIthink about things

that are difficult inmy life,Ithink
to myself the challenges my
grandfather had to go through. I
realizeIhave nothing tocomplain
about, and you can draw a lot of
courage from hearing these sto-
ries," said Mori.

way around the world to America,
and the stories from the journey
we're interesting," said Mori.

Mori's grandfather and his fam-
ilywere sent to a Japanese camp
on a reservation from 1942 to

1945. By the time they were able
to go home, they no longer had
what they once owned. They had

"Iwas surprised whenIheard
about my grandfather's journey
because Ithink it's fascinating
how anyone would come all the

own a farm.
He was successful owning a

farm but the challenges that lay
before him weren't over yet.
When he was finally settled, mar-
ried, and had children, Pearl Har-
bor was attacked by the Japanese.
"Ithink every generation has its

challenges, and especially ifyou
are talking about immigrants each
generation has a different set of
challenges in front of them. As
you look at those challenges you
try to remember the courage of
these immigrants," said Mori.

Mori's grandfather was an ille-
gal immigrant to the U.S. When
Pearl Harbor was attacked he
heard the news soldiers were com-
ing to arrest the Japanese and take
them away. Fearing of his arrest
because he was an illegal immi-
grant that was the first time he told
his family about his journey to the

to the ship.
With no money, he somehow

managed to get to California to
meet his brother who lived there.
Here they tried to start up a busi-
ness. Mori's grandfather at-
tempted to grow tea then later real-
ized tea does not grow inCalifor-
nia. Withlittlesuccess he returned
to Japan but eventually came back
again to California,but this time to

reached the U.S.
Mori's grandfather believed ifhe

worked long enough on a mer-
chant ship he would eventually
reach the U.S. The ship reached
Norfolk, Virginia. This was his
chance to escape. He wore two
layers of clothes and left his lug-
gage on the ship. When he was
getting off the ship he simply said
he would be back. No one was
suspicious because who would
leave without their luggage.
Mori's grandfather never returned

at last Friday's Cultural Cafe.
"Ilike telling my family's story.
Iam astounded by the persever-
ance of people trying to get into
this country, and the things they
have to go through to live in this
country. Ithink we allneed to ap-
preciate what it's like to be an
American and how lucky we are,"
said Mori.
' It took nearly four years, and a
journey around the world before
Mori's grandfather reached Sacra-
mento, Calif. Starting inJapan he
immigrated to Malaysia and lived
there for a couple of years, then
moved to Europe, and finallyhe

Highline music professor Paul
Mori spoke about his
grandfather's journey to the U.S.

Roberts rules

The Highline Association ofLi-
brary Technicians are having their
fabulous semi-annual used book
and bake sale on May 10 and 11,

-from 11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. inBuild-
ing 2 (south of the cafeteria tent).

Allproceeds willbenefit the li-
brary tech student conference
scholarship program,

For more information, call the
Library Tech Program office on
campus at: 206-878-3710, ext.

3259.

Library techs
having book sale

Enter to win a $100 American
Express Gift Certificate at the
Bookstore today.

Treat the special woman inyour
life with a great meal, flowers,
jewelry, mini shopping spree or
any other wonderful things you
can dream up. Only one entry per
person.

The winner willbe announced
the morning of May 7.

Entry forms are available at the
front of the Bookstore.

EntertouuinaSlOO
gift certificate

Salvation Plrmy
clothes pick-up

Bruce Roberts has been reap-
pointed as by the Social Sciences
Division chairman. He was
elected by the division and con-
firmed by college President Dr.
Priscilla Bell. He will serve
through Sept. 1, 2007.

Inlast week's newspaper in a
story about Science Seminar, Joy

Strohmaier's name was mis-
spelled.

Correction

Students are invited to learn
more about honors options and the
Honors Scholar Program. Stu-
dents can learn from other stu-
dents who are already a part of the
programs. The information ses-
sion willbe held inBuilding 7,
May 10, from 11 am.-noon.

Be a part ofHonors
Program

Ifyou have any old clothes that
you don't want, you can donate
them to the Salvation Army. The
drop offis at Student Programs in
Building 16. The clothes drive
willgo from May 3-18. For more
information contact Hai Ton from
Team Highline at 206-878-3710,
ext. 3903.

"Iwas surprised when
I heard about my
grandfather's journey
because Ithink it's fasci-
nating how anyone
would come all the way
around the world to
America, and the stories
from the journey we're
interesting."

-Dr.Paul Mori

JByLinhTran
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Mori talks ofgrandfather's long journey

Ufa

Highline Security was notified by a Student Government
member of a suspicious person looking into vehicles in the
East Loton Sunday, May 2, at 1:15 p.m.

An officer contacted a black car with occupants in it,one
pfwhom matched the description given by the staff
fiiember. They were questioned and were cooperative; then

Suspicious person on campus

The warehouse inBuilding 25 was discovered opened
with the interior lights on.

Highline Security also found the back door leading to a
hallway was opened.

The Des Moines Police Department was called out to the
school Saturday, May 1,at 8:20 p.m. to investigate but
nothing was found and the building was secured.

Lights OutHit



Hofinann studies abroad

Hofmann

said.
Hofmann's time is going to be

split up over the six weeks into
four different parts or "eras."
During the first period "early
Rome," she willbe able to travel
to places like Circus Maximus and
the Cervian Wall.

The "Republican Rome and
Latin Colonies" is next as she will
be going to the Republican forum
and the Aqueducts.

The other twoperiods are Late
Republican and Augustine Rome

By Roger Heuschele

This summer Professor Ellen
Hofmann becomes a student. She
isbeing given the chance to spend
six weeks learning about Roman
history while actually being in
Rome.

Hofmann was given the oppor-
tunity to go toRome after receiv-
ing aFulbright scholarship.

The Fulbright scholarship is de-
signed to "increase mutual under-
standing between the people of the
United States and the people of
other countries..."

The scholarship is given as
grants to graduate students, schol-
ars, professionals, teachers, and
administrators from the U.S. and
other countries.

She became aware of the schol-
arship after a friend of hers found
out about the opportunity and rec-
ognized that it was "tailor made"
for Hofmann.

Hofmann got her letters ofrec-
ommendation from other faculty
atHighline and sent in the applica-

tion.
This is not the

has received a
travel. She was
tunity to travel i

first time that she
. scholarship to
given the oppor-
to Turkey a few

years back
and ended up
having a
good time.

"It gives
you an appre-
ciation to
learn about
another cul-

Ho fman n
t u r e , "

and The HighEmpire.
Some of the places that she will

visitduring that time are the Am-
phitheater, the Temple of Venus,
the Mausoleum of Augustus, and
the Forum of Julius Caesar.

Hofmann already has an exten-
sive background inthe roman his-
tory.

She teaches a Humanities class
on ancient Egyptian, Greek and
Roman as well as French and
Writing.

She has been teaching here for
"awhile,"Hofmann said.

While staying in Rome,
Hofmann gets toplay the role of a
student. She will be having
classes as well as staying indorm
like accommodations.

When she arrives back to
Highline in the fallshe hopes for a
new understanding that she can
bring to the classes she teaches.
"Iget to talk about something I

love. It's new experiences, new
insights, new materials, and when
you get out of your neighborhood,
you can experience new things,"
Hofmann said.

JByDanny Bergman

New schedule forHighline
could be in the future

Highline students could be able
to have a four day class schedule
in the future.

The Instructional Committee at

Highline has appointed a subcom-
mittee that will investigate the
possibility ofan alternate schedule
at Highline. The new schedule
would cut the five-day class
schedule down to four.

"Right now we're just going to
get reactions from faculty and staff
so we can hear what people think
and identify the concerns," said
Scott Hardin, Academic Affairs
associate dean.

Hardin is of the six members on
the subcommittee, along withpro-
fessors Bruce Roberts, Lonny
Kaneko, Kathy Oberg, Joy
Smucker, and Bob Maplestone.

Students atHighline seem tobe
happy about he new schedule pro-
posal.
"Ithink it would be better to

have a three-day weekend, it's
only 10 minutes more of class,"
said one, Jacob Soule.

"Itwould giveyou more time to

focus on your homework and you
wouldn't get so burned out," said
Kayanna Gowin.

With the proposed schedule the
college would remain open Mon-
day-Friday but the basic class-
hour scheme would change.
Classes that start on the hour such
as 8, 9, 10, and 11 would be
changed to 7:30, 8:40, 9:50, and

"The intent of the proposal is to
build additional flexibilityfor fac-
ulty, to allow them to accomplish
the various aspects of their joblike
teaching, advising, office hours,
committee work and curriculum
development," said Hardin.

Some of the classes would run
Monday-Thursday and others
would be Tuesday-Friday. How-
ever, some faculty would stillbe
able to teach the five-day sched-
ule.

The students were also accom-
panied by Highline professors
Rebecca Sliger, also the instructor
for Engineering 290, Igor
Glozman, and HanLim.

The designs of the machines
were not complicated. For the
unicycle the team pushed together
a whole bunch ofcardboard boxes
then cut out a circle shape. They
then attached pedals to it so they
would be able to move it. The
pedals became the most difficult
part of the design.

"We had a hard time keeping
them (pedals) intact," said Pete

Photo by Chuck Cortes

Members ofHighline's paper machine team, Neil Jeffers (fromleft),Ahmad Parawiz Mala Nuth, Peter Siedenburg, and Mike Tesch.

Siedenberg, one of the unicycle
team members.

Despite the trouble, the entire
experience of making the design,
buildingit,then having something
go wrong,brought the entire team

together.
"Itwas a real team-building ex-

perience," said Siedenberg.
Originally the teams were only

supposed to go to eastern Wash-
ington to observe the competition,
but after a while the teams decided
to build their ownmachines and
actually compete.

Allthe teams brought their fin-

The competition had four cat-
egories toplace in: time, most in-
novations, team spirit, and best
presentation.

Highline took home two awards,
coming infirst in team spirit and
second in best presentation.

Highline did well considering
that this was the first year that
Highline has competed in the
event.

The overall winner of the com-
petition was Eastern Washington
University.

"We did pretty well," said
Maplestone.

ished products to the 300-meter
obstacle course; which consisted
of ramps and cones to weave

through. Three of the group mem-
bers had to ride their vehicles so
the lightest person couldn't just go
all the way and take the "w".

This course was no cake-walk
either. Out of the 17 teams, only
eight made it to the finish line in
one piece.

Most of the teams had trouble
with the obstacles and couldn't
complete the course. Allthree of
Highline's teams finished.

A group of Highline students
proved they are good with paper
last weekend.

Students enrolled in the Engi-
neering 290 class went toEastern
Washington University tocompete

ina contest human-powered paper
machines. Seventeen teams from
eight different schools pedaled and
pushed their way their way glory.

The engineering program stu-

dents are part of the Engineering
Scholars Program whichis funded
by the National Science Founda-
tion.

Highline sent three teams to the
competition. The competition was
broken down into two different
sections

—
presentation, followed

by a 300-meter obstacle course.
The vehicles were to be made

largely from paper products, with
only 10 percent of the vehicle can
be other materials. The total
weight of the vehicle was limited
to 75 pounds.

Highline's students produced
three designs: One was aunicycle,
another was a wheelchair and the
third was a very big tricycle. It
was powered by the driver push-
ing onth^ back wheel withJus or
her hands.

The vehicles were mostly made
ofhard cardboard and a lot ofduct
tape.

"The students were working on
them for five weeks with little
help from the teachers," said Bob
Maplestone, science division
chairman, who also attended the
competition.

ByJohn Montenegro
and Skyler Kimball

5/6/£OO1

Engineering students bringhome two awards
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person through diversity.
True it's not simple to interact with something or

someone that is different to yourself, but try to re-
member that regardless ofthe physical differences
we are allstillthe same under the skin.

Let's try touse and adapt to the message of unity.
Take time and try to branch out a bit, even after
Unity Week is over.

You willbe amazed at the type of people you
willmeet, not tomention making yourself a better

Do you brush off the chance of meeting a really
interesting person just cause they are not in your
social group of friends?

As horrible as it sounds, ithappens all the time.

During the '60s many people worked hard to-

ward breaking the down the barrier ofsegregation
and racism.

Different people of all shapes and sizes and
backgrounds came together for one general pur-
pose; stop the cycle ofracism and hate plaguing
the earth.

Now ask yourself, did itwork?

out the other

pus.
Next time you find yourself wandering around

campus aimlessly, tryto stop and look, what's that
sound-everyone look what's going down.

and discrimination?
Yes, it's true our campus is a melting pot ofcul-

ture, religion and race, but to walk around campus
you willnotice the different groups of people seg-
regating themselves from everyone else.

This must be apparent to the population on cam-

habits and pay little ifany to the subject ofunity.
Ifyou look at our school one can't help but no-

tice the massive diversity of cultures, genders and
sexual orientation.

So why are we stillhaving problems withracism

Unity Week is over and done with.
Hopefully, the student body has consumed the

knowledge fromthe seminars and events that were
on campus last week.

Funny how when Unity Week is on everyone is
an activist and everyone feels the hardship ofrace
and gender discrimination.

However, when it's over we go back to our old

Inone ear and TV

—
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Fiesta time

their land and freedom.
This glorious defeat of the so-called unbeatable

French army became a holiday celebrated notonly in
Mexico,but inUnited States cities that have high
Mexican populations.

So next timeCinco de Mayo comes rollingaround,
try to keep inmind why you went to Taco Bell,or
why you had a pink lemonade margarita.

tia about 4,500 strong.

They came across several Mexican military forts,
which put out strong resistance. In the end the Mexi-
can army successfully halted the invasion and the
French were forced back toEurope.

No one fights harder then a people fightingfor

tant tome.
Now that I'molder,Irealize the significance of the

holiday and how it was a major turning point for
Mexico. Contrary to belief, it's not Mexico's Inde-
pendence Day. That is on Sept. 16.

In the 19th century after Mexico gained its inde-
pendence from Spain, Mexico held debts with such
countries has Spain, England and France. The
French at this time were eager to expand their glori-
ous empire.

After Mexico ceased its loan payments toFrance,
France took action and appointed Archduke
Maximilian a relative ofNapoleon's tobecome ruler
ofMexico.

So the French mobilized their highly trained and
well equipped army and came through the Gulf of
Mexico,landed and began tomarch toward Mexico
City.

The French were 6,500 strong and began to get a
lotof resistance from a poorlyarmed Mexican mili-

Cinco de Mayo was yesterday, and does anyone
know why they ate Mexican food and drank Coro-
nas?

In the United States ofAmerica Cinco de Mayo is
just another day to get drunk and eat Mexican food.
Everyone's Irish on St. Patrick's day, just like
everyone's Mexican on Cinco de Mayo.

Every timeCinco de Mayo comes around Ifeel
this uncontrollable feeling to get intouch with my
Spanish Mexican roots. /

Funny, that the other 364 days myculture and heri-
tage rarely become a factor in mylife.
I'm justme, an American.
Yes, it's trueIam an American. However,Istill

hold sacred my Irish and Spanish-Mexican culture.
But, does anyone even know what Cinco de Mayo
is?

Untilabout a couple of years ago itwasn't impor-

are

eGirl "/really love
diversity,
but those people
so... different."
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fected the campus as well.
The Yingling family, who was very in-

volved in the Kent sister cityprogram with
the city ofYangzhou, began the BoYingling
Memorial Fund.

Since it was the 10th anniversary of the
sister city program, the Yinglings asked the
jazz band to join the Kent delegation in the
trip to China,representing the city as well as
the school.

The jazz band's trip to China was inpart
a livingmemorial toBo. "Wehad the expe-
rience ofa lifetime," Glover said.

the canal tour inSuzhou, which is said tobe
the Venice of China.

The jazz band members are, Michelle
Searle, DJ Yingling, JC Hedberg, Daniel
Hunt, Jerome Gagner, Brandon Smith, Ri-
chard Person, Natalie Cline,Laura Conn,

and Maggie Laird. Many of them are
founding members inthe band.

This entire trip would nothave been pos-
sible without the efforts ofRico and Patricia
Yingling. Last June, tragedy struck their
family as one of their sons, Bo Yingling,
drowned.

Bo Yingling was one of the founding
members of Highline's jazz band. He was

Photo Courtesy ofTodd Zimbur;
Dr. Sandra Glover and Mr. Todd Zimburg enjoy a littleChina scenery.

ByJessie Elliott
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Imagine a mob of people surrounding
you, just wanting to shake your hand and
say that they have met you.

Highline's jazz band experienced this first

hand on their recent trip to China.
This happened at the Trade Tourism and

Economic Exhibition where the jazz band
was featured. They played for the chief
economic adviser ofChina and thousands of
other people.

Dr. Sandra Glover, one of the advisers on
the trip and a music instructor at Highline,
said they almost started a mob as they were
pressed in tighter and tighter by the throngs
ofpeople wanting to meet them.

"There is no way to describe the amount

ofpeople," Glover said.
The jazz band played at the opening of the

first train station in Yangzhou, where they
were each given gold plated plaques cel-
ebrating the event.

"Itwas both exciting and overwhelming,"
Glover said of the experience.

The train station opening also featured
speeches, artistic events, and, most memo-
rable to the students, a fireworks display.
The band had already boarded the bus more

than a mile away from the site, and when
the fireworks went off itrocked the bus.

"Students were treated like the Beatles at

XiangHai University,"said Todd Zimberg,
co-adviser and also a music instructor at

Highline.
According to Zimberg, as the jazz band

was warming up, students would come in,

leave, and come back witheven more stu-

dents. They estimated that there were at
least 1,300 students crammed into the small
performance hall.

The Environmental College of Yangzhou

Highline jazz band tours Shanghai

knowledge and spirituality ofHip-
Hop, the connection between Afri-
can society and present day Hip-
Hop to show, in Brice's words,

"it's allrelevant."
For those who might be in the

dark about some of the Hip-Hop
terminology, here's a bit ofhelp.
MC battling consists of two op-
posing rappers attempting to sway
the audience in their favor by

Internet, clubs.. .even classrooms!

"Pretty much all the stuff listed
under sociology," said Brice.
"Ibring a lot of sociological

theory into the Hip-Hop class. But
then Ialso bring Hip-Hop into
Intro to Sociology and American
diversity," Brice said.

The course covers the history
and foundations ofHip-Hop. The
B-Boys, MC's, DJ's, graffiti,and
the Dozens, while integrating the

Hip-Hop can be found anywhere:

and YoMamas Dysfunktional are
required readings for the Hip-Hop
class, but he also passes out pack-
ets and encourages students to
bring in their own stuff as supple-
mental readings for the class.

One week they discussed the
commercialism and commod-
ification of Hip-Hop. Students'
homework was to bring in ads of
Hip-Hop artists selling different
products as evidence for the dis-
cussion.

Another week, the topic ofob-
jectification of women inHip-Hop
came up and a student brought out
pages cut from magazines display-
ing rap stars selling products
alongside nearly naked, oiled up
women who are only shown from
the neck down.

ftyBillyNaylors
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Today we're going to talk about
the age-old practice ofplaying the
Dozens, how they're related to the
tradition ofMC battles, and how
those battles relate to the famous
rap star feuds and the media which
blows a lotof the feuding out of
proportion.

Welcome to the course, Hip-Hop
inAmerica.
Ifyou were looking for a class

such as this during this spring
quarter, itcould have been easily
missed, as it was listed as a sub-
topic under African-American Ex-
perience 3.

Itmight be offered again in the
next two or three quarters, so keep
an eye out.
"Ithink itkinda flew below the

radar this timearound," said class
instructor DarrylBrice.

Brice also instructs Intro to Soci-
ology, Crime and Society, Ameri-
can Diversity, and African-Ameri-
can Experience 1, 2, and 3.

Through the above-mentioned
process and class discussions,
Brice brings the sociological as-
pect into his Hip-Hop class.

The curriculum isn't the only
factor that sets this course apart.

"The students freak out 'cause I
like to teach with the desks in a
circle and they keep trying to put
the desks back into rows," Brice
said. "Itell them, 'Naw man, we
want itin a circle, we want itthis
way.' So when that structure is
broken down, sometimes people
flipout."

Hip-Hop in America isheld in
Building 26, room 120, from 11
a.m.

-
noon. Monday through

Thursday is class time, but every
Friday the classroom becomes a
free-style cipher where anyone is
welcome to join.

"Every Friday it's an open fo-
rum for people to come inand do
their thing," said Brice.

Inthe end, Brice wants his stu-

dents to see the relevance of Hip-
Hop inour society, to see the rel-
evance music has witheverything
in general.

downgrading each other through
rhyme. YoMomma jokes are a
variation ofThe Dozens, which is
rooted inAfrican-American cul-
ture.

Brice said that one of the most
difficult parts about teaching a
Hip-Hop course is that there is no
Hip-Hop textbook.

The Vibe History of Hjd-Hod

Highline Hip-Hop class brings spunk and funk

was another place the students visited. Both
advisers were invited tobe exchange teach-
ers there, and encouraged a special relation-
ship of teacher and student exchanges be-
tween Highline and the Environmental Col-
lege.

The jazz band notonly got toplay at some
amazing events, they were able tosee many
different parts ofChina.

The students got to see the best of every-
thing, Glover said.

They visited East Shanghai, a city that is
only 10 years old, and is very futuristic
looking.

They also visited many gardens, as wellas

said to be a young man with tremendous
passion and vision, and the loss greatly af-
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55 inSeattle.
"It's been a long time for a lot of

people since any high school
semi-formal or formal dances, so

to midnight.
Boarding starts at 8:30 p.m. The

boat willbe departing from Pier

Spend the night on the high seas
withTeam Highline at their annual
boat cruise.

The Argosy boat cruise willbe
held Friday, May21, from 9 p.m.

Secure summer
position now!

Multipleopenings
Excelent pay

Fun/Great resume
builder

Flexible schedules
Conditions apply

Call 253-867-5606
www.workforstudents.com

welcome... It's basically Highline's
form of prom," said Surrey
Phonsavanh, cruise promoter and
team Highline member.

A DJ is provided and will be
playing a variety of music all
night.

Last year is theme was Seattle
by moonlight. Approximately 300
people attended.

"It was fun. They had lots of
food and getting dressed up. We
all had so much fun," said, Arika
Shropshire, a Highline student
who attended last year's cruise.

Argosy Cruises, a Seattle-based

it was exciting," said Jessica
Rankin, Highline student who at-

tended last years cruise.
The theme this year is Havana

.Paradise. AMexican/Cuban in-
spired dinner willbe served, such
as flan, tortillas, and tacos. Also,
chips and dip and finger sand-
wiches for people who can't eat
other foods. The tickets are $15

for singles and $25 for couples.
Tickets are available inBuilding
16, in the student programs office.

"The .dress code is semi-formal
but if anyone wants to wear a
prom dress they're more than

cruise company, provided the
Spirit ofSeattle vessel. The Spirit
of Seattle has two enclosed decks
and an open deck. It can accom-
modate a maximum of 400 guest
for receptions and 240 guests for
table seating.

The Spirit ofSeattle is 115 feet
long and willencircle along the
beautiful Puget Sound, Adance
floorand coatroom is available on
the deck.

For questions or concerns con-
tact Surrey Phonsavanh, boat
cruise promoter, at 206-878-3710,
ext. 3909.

Havana Paradise in the Puget Sound TIME
WORK

Cust. srvc/sales

PART
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International Night is
entertainment forall
nations; no matter where
you come from you are
sure to enjoy this night of
foreign food and
entertainment.

6 from 6-9 p.m. is looking for you.
The event is organized by assis-

tant director of the International
Student Programs Sophia Iliakis.

Her goal is to celebrate the vari-
ous cultures at Highline and the
surrounding areas. "The event's
purpose itto create interest inpos-
sible opportunities but at the same

Got talent with some interna-
tional flavor? Willing to show it
off?

The International Night on May

males who can dance the salsa.
For more information she is in

Building 6 in the International
Programs office or call at 206-
878-3710, ext 3374.

most diverse campuses in the
state.

The night also includes a five-
course meal as well as various
booths that supply knowledge and
assistance that students ofinterna-
tional origin can go to.

So ifyour schedule is open on
May 6 and you want to showcase
your talent. Iliakis is looking es-
pecially for belly dancers and

said.
"Youdo not need tobe astudent

at Highline toparticipate," Iliakis
said. The event is in its second
year and last year brought inmore
than 100 people.

This event is very important be-
cause Highline has more than 200
international students. Highline
college also is at least 46 percent
non-white, making itone of the

time create awareness about the
surrounding international students.
It also gives students to learn
about other cultures without actu-

allyhaving to go overseas," Iliakis

By Roger Heuschele

Get down tonight -International style!

Jack Black and envious best friend, Ben Stiller.

jobplaying a nutcase.
Allin all,It's not worth seeing

on the big screen. Wait until your
local video store offers it.

of accolade.
The only thing worth watching

this film is to see Christopher
Walken. He steals the few scenes
he's inand, as always, does a great

made some great movies in his
career, including Rainman and
Bugsy, but almost allof them were
at least 10 years ago and very few
were comedies. Needless to say,
Envy doesn't prove that he has any
flair for comedy.

From the dizzying opening se-
quence to the "funnier than the
whole movie" end credits, the
movie never really gets around to
any sort ofcharacter development.
You can count on Stiller to play
that stereotypical loser-type to a
tee, as he does here. Black's zany
variety ofcomedy is completely
wasted here. He has a few one-
liners but nothing worth any sort

With twobignames incomedy
-

Ben Stiller and Jack Black- star-
ring and a supporting cast that
consists of Christopher Walken,
Rachel Weisz, and AmyPoehler of
SNL, Envy appears tohave quite a
bit of potential. Unfortunately, it
falls short of being anything but
lackluster and contrived, withfew
moments of genuine comedy.

The plot goes as follows: Tim
(Stiller)and Nick (Black) are life-
long best buddies whose friend-
ship is threatened when Nick be-
comes rich from his invention, the
"Va-poo-rizer," a spray that makes
dog.. .droppings magically disap-
pear.

The more successful Nick be-
comes, the more Timis overcome
with...you guessed it-envy, par-
ticularly since Timpassed on the
opportunity to invest inNick's
idea early on.

By Cazzeri Upton Walken plays an oddball bum
who rather mysteriously shows up
tohelp Timdrop Nickdown apeg
or two,but as these things usually
turn out, he just ends up making
Tim's life worse.
It takes a brave, brave group of

people —
or perhaps just a lot of

stupid ones
—

tomake a movie in
which the words "dog poo" are
going to play a dominant role in
the press release. But the fact that
the movie had an original release
date of summer 2003 was then
pushed back a few weeks, after
that slated to go straight to video,
and eventually thrown allthe way
into April 2004 is rarely a good
sign inmovie land.

Envy doesn't seem to flow atall.
There are so many holes, that the
moviegoer is leftmore bewildered
than entertained. Albeit there are
a few chuckles tobe had, but most

are due to the actual idea of the
movie, not the finished product.

Director Barry Levinson has

Why 'Envy' is one of the seven vices



41 Served on Oahu Isk
44Complainer
46 Where knights &bii

duel
47 Bar access
48 Kimono, e.g.
49 Wildgoat
50 Kindofphone
51Connecticut's Gov.'
52 Lunch time
53 Slanted surface
54 Popular shaving gel
57 Singer Doris

1Portal
2Ill-mannered

n the wind 3Passes easily
's boss 4Hithard
dent 5 Shelter

6Socially inept people
result 7 Coach Stagg

8 JFK overseer
luantity 9Illegal ina pub

10 Olympic measure
day": 11Keats onan amphibian
>ppas hit 12Misspelled letter salutation

13 Some ofthese can be tight
18 Creaky
22 Bet on

>w 24Figure skater Fleming
25 Skilled trade

rden 26Phone pickup line
es 27 Keats on Samuel Morse

28 Mineral
29 Wrap name
31Nacho 's complement

tit ofUS 32 Sometimes thisis silly
34 Wrapped hay
37 Not reallyhard
38 Penpal
40 Challenge to a duel

ByGFR Associates •• •Visitour web site at w

Keats On ARoll
Across

1Take a card
5 Blunder

10 Fashion
'14 That hurts!
15 Macho guy
16 Early garden
17 Keats on a super

highway
19 Placed theball
20 Answers
21 Bloopers
23 Players at tag
24Make clean
25 Difficulttoplease

1 29Notary's impression
30 Venomous snake
33 Remove themoisture

again
34Loose-fitting
35 Greek letter
36 Sheltered from the wind
37 Beetle Bailey's boss
38 Barnyard resident
.39 -Jo

Crossword 101
ByEdCanty

THE BIG SPLURGE

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

.gfrpuzzles.com

61 Former wives
62 Tenth President ofUS
63 Pony up!

Down

\u25bauotable

• • • Truman Capo

Life is a moderately
good play with a ba>
written third act.

Mamma &Poppas hit
45 Bitter
47 Steal
48 Wealth
50 Lawyer Barrow
55 Hautboy
56 Keats ona burden
58 Furniture pieces
59Fictitious
60 Huey Pierce

40 Heavy traffic result
41Freewheel
42 Avery large quantity
43 Yes indeed!
44" Monday":



playoffs stillremain in sight.
On Tuesday, the Thunderbirds

traveled to Peninsula to face
Olympic. The Rangers quickly
jumped out to an early lead, but
the T-Birds managed to tie things
up at four runs apiece in the fifth
inning.

"We came toplay today. Itwas
a different team out there," first

Trips toAuburn,Bremerton, and
the emergency room left the Lady
Thunderbirds reeling to recover
after losing four of their six games
this week and dropping toNo.4 in
the North Division with a 13-9
record.

"We've been playing with our
heads, not our hearts," pitcher
Amanda Richardson said.

After moving withinone game
of first place last week, the T-Birds
lost two close games to rival
Green River and split games
against Bellevue and Olympic.
Several injuries to key players
contributed to Highline's
struggles, but with10 games left
in the regular season, the fastpitch

runs in the 4-3 loss.
The Thunderbirds face Shoreline

at home Friday. Games start at 2
and 4p.m. On Saturday, Edmonds
comes to Highline for games at

noon and 2 p.m.
The Thunderbirds hit the road

Tuesday to face Everett at 2 and 4
p.m.

one-run losses.
After losing the first game 2-1,

the T-Birds finally started swing-
ing the bats well,but Highline's
nine hits resulted in only three

Anne Schmidt said.
Friday's games against Green

River ended indisappointment for
the Thunderbirds as both ended in

Michaels said.
Emma Hinckley was hit by a

pitch inthe firstinning of the sec-
ond game and had to leave the
contest.

Itis the fourth time this season
that the middle-infielder has been
hitby a pitch.

X-rays afterward showed no
broken bones, but Hinckley's abil-
ity to throw was visibly effected.

"We're pretty much the walking
wounded right now," Head Coach

ond game as the T-Birds lost 8-2.
"It was one of those games

where no one showed up,"

said.
The bats cooled off for the sec-

Friday's games against Shoreline.
Earlier in the week, Highline

split games at home against
Bellevue. Saturday's first game
brought The Thunderbirds a 5-0
victory and a win for Walter.

"We earned that win,"Michaels

Richardson said.
The 5-2 victory marks

Highline's first against Olympic
this year.

"We haven't even played to our
full potential yet," Richardson
said.

Richardson sat out of the contest
after breaking her nose inpractice
Monday. She hopes to return for

"We put itall together today,"

T-Birds take lumps but bounce back
ByJordan Goddard
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instead on the team's perfor-
mance.

"We were there toplay," Bailey
said.

The Thunderbirds started the
second game witha pair ofsingles
and a stolen base to put Walter,
fillinginfor Bailey, at third base.

Emma Hinckley tried to steal
second base but was caught in a
run down. Hinckley's quick
thinking and agile running man-
aged to turn her mistake into an
opportunity for Walter though, as
she was able to score easily.

Olympic tied things up in the

just evade the infield.
Highline's freshman pitcher

Katie Michaels refused to let the
small barrage ofoffense shake her.
"Ifelt comfortable and confident

thatIhad back up," Michaels said.
"Ifelt likeIcould throw anything
and itwould be OK."

In the sixth inning with the bases
loaded, the injured Bailey entered
the game as a pinch hitter. With
her first swing of the bat, Bailey
broke the game open witha triple
into the left field gap.

second inning with a string of
blooper-likesingles that seemed to

stoppable," Bailey said.
Michaels turned the final inning

and a5- 1lead over to Walter. The
Rangers were not ready to give
up, though.

A string of singles and a couple
of wildpitches allowed a run to
score and put runners at second
and third.
Inone of their finest defensive

efforts of the year, the T-Birds
turned a double play, forcing out
the runner at firstand tagging the
runner at home plate.

"We've been lacking that fire,

but when we bring it, we're un-

Shelby Giovannini looks for an opportunity on the base path, during this weekends game at Peninsula.

Photo by Jordan Goddard

home plate.
A home run inthebottom of the

inning offHighline's ace pitcher
Lacey Walter gave the Rangers a
5-4 walk-off victory.

"Even though we lost the first
game, itwas the best we've played
all year," Bailey said.

Bailey's post-game optimism
comes despite a concussion late in
the contest when a line drive
struck her in the head.

She shrugged off concerns over
the injury after the game, focusing

baseman KaitlinBailey said.
In the top of the seventh,

Highline threatened to break the
tie when Ashley Alvarez tried to
score from second on a single.

Hopes of taking a late-game lead
were dashed though as Alvarez
could not avoid a close tag at
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which is my favorite event,"
Plypick said.

This weekend the entire
women's team willbe competing
onSaturday, May 8 at the Univer-
sity of Washington Ken Shannon
Invitational. The meet starts at 9
a.m. It is one of the last three
meets left in the regular season
before the NWAACC Champion-
ships.

The Lady T-Birds willcompete
in the NWAACCChampionships
coming up at the end of this
month. They are held at Spokane
Falls Community College, inSpo-
kane, on May 27 and 28.

The women's track team set
some personal bests while only
sending five participants to
Bellingham this past weekend.

The Western Washington Uni-
versity TwilightMeet was on Fri-
day, April30.

"This was a real low-key meet
for the women," Coach Robert
Yates said. "Alotof the women
needed a weekend offofracing to
recover both mentally and physi-
cally."

Monaka White placed third in

the 400 meters and placed eighth.
She then placed fourth in the 400
meter hurdles with a time of
1:16.69.

"Last week was my best week of
workouts all season, and itmade
me tired in the races," Boysen
said.

"The hard work willpay off in
the championships," Yates said.

Arlecier West threw 37'3.25" in
the shot put and placed second.
She also launched the hammer
143 '4"and finished third.

"Myhammer throw was only a
foot offmy personal best, soIwas
pleased," West said.

the 100-meter-dash, with a time of
12.62 seconds.

As usual, she doubled and came
back and ran the 200 meters and
placed first
with a time of HHHHH|
26.45 seconds. HFT^^H

"Monaka got HKjJJH
out a littleslow HfiP^HBI
in the 100 BKmBP"
meters, but it HpB^52S
was stilla tight WZjBBKS&M
race,"Yates

' Boysen

said. "She just keeps improving in
the 200, she is now seeded a favor-
ite inboth the 1 and 2."

Brittney Boysen ran a 1:05.46 in

By Patrick McGuire Taryn Plypick placed fourth
in the high jump with a leap of
5T\

"Taryn is
still dealing

she'll be Plypicl
healed and in
top form for the champion-
ships."

"Iwant my leg to heal soI
can compete in the triple jump,

Lady T-Birds work on recovery and take iteasy at meet

Right:Gara-
smichuck
hanging out

with team
members.
Below:Gara-
smichuck
running the 400.

was greatly

welcomed by
the short num-

bered girls team."
"Ifit wasn't for Coach Yates I

wouldn't be running track," said
Garasmichuck.

"The coaches here at Highline
have been very encouraging.
Since Iam only able to run twice a
week with the team, Coach (Les
Black) calls me and gives me the
workouts for me to do by myself.
IfIdidn't work so much,Icould
practice more with the' team."

Atthe time she works two jobs
being Abercrombie clothing store

and KeyBank.
Due to work she practices a lot

by herself but she must be doing it
right because she has been im-
proving almost every single meet.

"IfIkeep improving Iwould
like to continue running beyond
Highline," said Garasmichuck.

boarding. She
was a competi-
tive gymnast in
junior high and at Auburn High
School, competing for six years.

"Gymnastics involved quick
sprints and endurance and has
built my muscles to run," said
Garasmichuck.

Head Cross-Country and Track
Coach Robert Yates spotted her on
the track running for fun one day
early during fall quarter and ap-
proached her and asked if she
would like to run on the women's
cross-country team. She had a sea-
son of improvement during cross-
country.

Currently she is ranked second
in the NWAACC division stand-
ings for the 400 and sixth for the
800 meters.

NWAACC Championships are
at Spokane Falls Community Col-
lege May27-28.

This girlhas
been a pleasant
surprise to the

team.
-Robert Yates,
Highline Track

head coach

ZoriGarasmichuck is surprising
herself and her teammates this
track season.

She is a 20-year-old Ukranian
girlwith a lean athletic body.

The track team says she is talk-
ative and itishard to stop her from
laughing and smiling.
"Icame to Highline thinking to

just get an education and bounce
out, but then Igot involved in
sports and it's
been great,"
said Gara-
smichuck. This
"Iwanted to

do it for fun to bCCIl 3.
see ifIwould
be good at it," SUrpH
said Garas-
michuck. tCc
In her spare

time she works
—

R.OU
out at the gym Highl
lifting weights, 6

wakeboarding IM
and snow-

"My goal is to win the 400 at

NWAACC," said Garasmichuck.
Her best time so far this season

is 60.32 seconds for the one lap
race and 2:28 for the 800 meters
two-lap race.

She has never been on arunning
team before. Her only experience
is running and exercising with her
three sisters and two brothers.

"We're ahvays spending time to-
gether and playing sports to-

gether," said Garasmichuck.
She was able to carry over her

active lifestyle
to make her a
better runner.

irlhas
"
This girlhas*

been a pleasant

leaSailt surprise to the
team," said

) tO the Yates.
.« "She has a

\ %
good time
bringing a fun

*t YateS, attitude to the

e TYack team . e
joined the

d COach cross-country
team late but

ByDavid Larpenteur

to success at Highline
Runner finds the road
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Highline men threw themselves
into the competition last weekend
and came out withsucess.

"This is the best meet wehave
had as a team this season, with ev-
eryone either qualifying for the
conference championships or set-
ting personal best records," said
Head Coach Robert Yates, "We
had great weather and a great fa-
cility to run on."

Leading the conference by over
ten feet in the hammer throw,Kyle
Jones set a new personal best dis-
tance of 150'04". Jones also
placed sixth in the discus with a
132' 3" throw.

"The most improved team mem-

bers this year are Kyle Jones and

conference.
The 200-meter dash ended the

same way as the 100-meter with
Jenkins setting a personal record
and winning with a time of21.78

Clay Hemlock took first in the
800 meters by three tenths of a
second. "Icame out strong and
gave itallIhad and set a personal
best time by two seconds," said
Hemlock who is now leading the

ning the 100-metef for the first
time.

Travis Glover placed fifthin the
100-meter dash with a time of
11.28, Mclver came in sixth in
11.35 seconds and Jeramiah
Armstead was ninth with a time of
11.43.

Five Highline- runners domi-
nated in the 100-meter dash, with
Jenkins winning a lean-in finish
with a time of 11.02. Alex
Harcourt came in right on his tail
ina second place time of11.08.

Harcourt qualified for the con-
ference championship after run-

50.61.

Foyston ran the 400-meter dash
and placed second in a time of

4:28.41.

time of 10:46.08.
Mike Dickson ran the mile in

4:06.37 placing him third in the
meet. James Roach also ran the
mile and had a great time of

prove bigin this event."
KrisFarrell moved to the sixth

place spot in the conference for
the 3,000-meter steeplechase, he
placed tenth in the meet with a

the conference.
"Ifelt great and put forth my

best effort,Iam planning to im-

year," said Yates.
David Larpenteur ran a great

race in the 3,000-meter steeple-
chase placing fifthwith a time of
10:16.49, and moved up to third in

ence ineach ofhis events.

"The throwers had a really big
day and all improved in each of
their events," Yates said.

The men's 4x100-meter relay
team ran a season best time of
42.43 and tied for firstplace with
Western Washington University.
The team included AlexHarcourt,
Melvin, Brynnen Mclver, and
Jake Foyston.

"We have a lotofgreat sprinters
to make a great 4x100 relay team
and this is the best time we ran all

Rickey Moody, said Head Coach
Robert Yates, 'These guys are do-
inga great job."

Just starting to learn the discus,
Moody set a

three spot in Yates
the conference.
Moody also
threw the hammer 100'07", plac-
inghim sixth.

Andre Lester set personal best
records in the shot put (fourth
place, 42' 10.75"), discus (eighth
place, 120'5"), and the hammer
(fifth place, 126'2"). Lester is
now in the top 10 in the confer-

Men's
ByMikhailFomenko

track has upliftingweekend
SPORTS5/6/2OO1
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High Jump, Men
1. Peter Geist (Western

Washington Univ) 1.98 (6-
06.0); 2. Beau Ross (Central
Washington Univ) 1.98 (6-
06.0); 3. Julius DeFour (West-
ern Washington Univ) 1.98 (6-
06.0) 7. Brynnen Mciver
(Highline Community Coll) 1.93
(6-04.0); 10. Alvin Jones
(Highline Community Coll)1.78
(5-10.0); 11. Matt Woutilla
(Highline Community Coll)1.78
(5-10.0);

High Jump, Women
1.Danielle Ayrs Stampr (Un-

attached) 1.68***; 2. Lindsey
Cox (Western Washington
Univ) 1.58***; 3. Dianna
Grossglass (Seattle Pacific
Univ)1.58***; 4. Taryn Plypick
(Highline Community Coll)1.53

NWAACC SOFTBALL
STANDINGS
As of May 4

NORTH Division
League Overall

Edmonds 18-4 19-9
Shoreline 18-6 20-10
Everett 16-6 19-11
Highline 13-9 13-15
Gr. River 13-11 16-16
Olympic 13-11 15-17
Bellevue 7-15 7-21
Peninsula 4-20 6-22

Community Coil) 15:55.76
7. Josh Frazier (Highline

Community Coll) 16:41 .04; 8.
Lee O'Conner (Seattle Pacific
Univ) 16:56.42; 9. Hassan
Khalif (Highline Community
Coll) 17:16.90;

5000-meter Run, Men
1. Tris Obluck (Saint Martin's
College) 15:46.06; 2. Ed Harri
(Unattached) 15:47.23; 3.
Robert Bartholomew (Highline

1. Melvin Jenkins (Highline
Community Coll) 21.78; 2. Alex
Harcourt (Highline Community
Coll) 21.96; 3. Adam Neff
(Western Washington Univ)
22.33; 4. Travis Glover
(Highline Community Coll)
22.64; 5. Jeramiah Armstead
(Highline Community Coll)
22.94; 6. Malcom Mclmore
(Highline Community Coll)
22.95; 9. Brynnen Mciver
(Highline Community Coll)
23.18; 10. Jake Foyston
(Highline Community Coll)
23.23;

200-meter Dash, Men

200-meter Dash, Women
1. Monaka White (Highline
Community Coll) 26.45; 2.
Lauren Gardner (Western
Washington Univ) 26.90; 3.
NikkiMatheson (Saint Martin's
College) 27.00

400-meter Hurdles, Men
1. Jershon Foyston (Highline
Community Coll) 54.70; 2.
Micah Kellcy (Seattle Pacific
Univ) 56.50; 3. Tim Reeves
(Seattle Pacific Univ) 59.02;

400-meter Hurdles, Women
1.Dianna Grossglass (Seattle
Pacific Univ) 1:07.38; 2. Lakita
Burr (Saint Martin's College)
1:07.39; 3. Lindsay Dittmer
(Seattle Univ) 1:09.65; 4.
Brittney Boysen (Highline
Community Coll) 1:16.69;

800-meter Dash, Meii
1. Clay Hemlock (Highline
Community Coll) 1:53.10; 2.
Matt Blaine (Seattle Univ)
1:53.40; 3. Curtis Easton (Un-
attached (UW)) 1:54.00 6.
Brian Pyfer (Highline Commu-
nity Coll) 1:56.19 9. Jerome
Sirmans (Highline Community
Coll) 1:57.84; 12. Skyler Hunt
(Highline Community- Coll)
1:58.80;

11.28; 6. Brynnen Mciver
(Highline Community Coll)
11.35; 7. Malcom Mclmore
(Highline Community Coll)
11.42; 9. Jeramiah Armstead
(Highline Community Coll)
11.43;

100-meter Dash, Women
1. Melissa Behrens (Western
Washington Univ) 12.47; 2.
Heather Hughes (Unattached)
12.57; 3. Monaka White
(Highline Community Coll)
12.62

400-meter Dash, Men
1.Eddie Strickler (Seattle Pa-
cific Univ) 50.04; 2. Jake
Foyston (Highline Community
Coll)50.61; 3. KJ Loreth (Se-
attle Univ) 50.76;

400-meter Dash, Women
1.Tiffany Giles (SETA) 57.95;
2. Ashley Marshall (Seattle Pa-
cific Univ) 1:00.44; 3. Ruth
Webster (Western Washington
Univ) 1:01.21; 8. Brittney
Boysen (Highline Community
Coll) 1:05.46;

110-meter Hurdles, Men
1; Jershon Foyston (Highline
Community Coll) 14.93; 2.
Josh Freeman (Western Wash-
ington Univ) 15.19; 3. Dustin
Wilson (Western Washington
Univ) 15.30 5. Matt Woutilla
(Highline Community Coll)
16.65;

1500-meter Run, Men
1. Chris Carpenter (Saint
Martin's College) 4:02.29***; 2.
Nathan Chambers (The Ever-
green St Coil) 4:05.92**; 3.
Mike Dickson (Highline Com-
munity Coll) 4:06.37 11.James
Roach (Highline Community
Coll) 4:28.41

4x100-meter Relay, Men
1. (Highline Community Coll)
42.43; 1. (Western Washing-
ton Univ) 42.43; 3. (Seattle
Univ) 44.15; 4. (Saint Martin's
College) 45.20;

3000-meter Steeple, Men
1.Steve DeKoker (Club North-
west) 9:49.47; 2. Sam
Brancheau (Western Washing-
ton Univ) 9:53.88; 3. Logan
Senrud (Western Washington
Univ) 10:06.07; 5. David
Larpenter (Highline Community
Coll) 10:16.49 10. Kris Farrell
(Highline Community Coll)
10:46.08;

Javelin Throw, Men
1. Justin Brewer (Western
Washington Univ) 55.48 (182-
00.0); 2. Rob Cail (Highline
Community Coll) 51.15 (167-
10.0); 3. Michael Ingman
(Central Washington Univ)
48.96(160-07.0);

ington Univ) 41.82 (137-02.0);
2. Nyle Chambers (Western
Washington Univ) 41.82 (137-
02.0); 5. Andre Lester
(Highline Community Coll)
38.46 (126-02.0); 6. Ricky
Moody (Highline Community
Coll) 30.67(100-07.0

100-meter Dash, Men
1. Melvin Jenkins (Highline
Community Coll) 11.02; 2. Alex
Harcourt (Highline Community
Coll) 11.08; 3. Adam Neff
(Western Washington Univ)
11.09; 5. Travis Glover
(Highline Community Coll)

Sk. Valley 2-22 2-22
EAST Division

League Overall
Spokane 19-3 23-11
Wenatchee 12-10 21-15
Blue Mount. 11-11 16-17
C. Basin 11-11 17-14
Tr. Valley 11-11 14-17
Walla Walla 10-12 18-16
Big Bend 8-14 11-21
Yakima 6-16 7-19

SOUTH Division
League Overall

Mt.Hood 18-4 24-4
Clackamas 19-5 23-9
L.Columbia 18-6 28-6
Chemeketa 15-7 21-9
SW Oregon 12-10 17-13
SP Sound 11-11 14-16
Centralia 7-17 7-23
Gr. Harbor 1-21 4-25
Pierce 1-21 1-27

OLYMPIC 5, HIGHLINE 4
HIGHLINE5, at OLYMPIC 2
at EVERETT 11,PENINSULA
3
at EVERETT 7, PENINSULA 0
SHORELINE 1, at GREEN
RIVER 0
SHORELINE 7, at GREEN
RIVER 5
EDMONDS 8, SKAGIT VAL-
LEY0
EDMONDS 3, SKAGIT VAL-
LEY1
SOUTH PUGET SOUND 8,
CENTRALIA0
SOUTH PUGET SOUND 4,
CENTRALIA 3
MTHOOD 3, CHEMEKETA2
CHEMEKETA3, MTHOOD 1
CLACKAMAS 16, at GRAYS
HARBOR 0
CLACKAMAS 12, at GRAYS
HARBOR 1
LOWER COLUMBIA 13, at
PIERCE 1
LOWER COLUMBIA 12, at

NWAACC/Horizon Air
Coaches' Poll

School Record Votes
LMt.Hood 18-2 84
2.L Columbia 21-5 70
3.Spokane 20-9 46
4.Clackamas 16-6 39
5.Chemeketa 15-7 11
6.SP Sound 11-9 9
7.Wenatchee 18-13 8
8.C0I. Basin 15-12 5
8.Walla Walla 18-12 5
ALSO RECEIVING VOTES:
Highline (11-11,1 vote).

PIERCE 2
GREEN RIVER 5, at
BELLEVUE2
SOUTH PUGET SOUND 11,
CLACKAMAS9
CLACKAMAS 8, at SOUTH
PUGET SOUND 6
HIGHLINE5, BELLEVUE 0
BELLEVUE 8, at HIGHLINE 2
EDMONDS 4, PENINSULA 3
EDMONDS 10, PENINSULA 7
GREEN RIVER 4, OLYMPIC1
GREEN RIVER 4, OLYMPIC 3
SHORELINE 5, SKAGITVAL-
LEY4
SHORELINE 4, SKAGIT VAL-
LEY1
BLUE MOUNTAIN 12, at
WALLAWALLA4
BLUE MOUNTAIN 5, at
WALLAWALLA1
TREASURE VALLEY 16, at
COLUMBIABASIN 15
at COLUMBIA BASIN 11,
TREASURE VALLEY0
WENATCHEE VALLEY4, at
BIGBEND 2
BIG BEND 8, WENATCHEE
VALLEY4
SPOKANE 7, YAKIMAVALLEY
0
at SPOKANE 5, YAKIMAVAL-
LEY0

Men
Continued from

page IO

and Harcourt also set a personal
record and placed second with a
21.96.
Placing fourth in the 200 meter,

Glover set a personal record and
qualified for the conference cham-
pionships. "Ihave been training
hard and improving with every
meet," he said.
Robert Bartholomew qualified for
the conference championship in
the 5,000-meter run after placing
third witha time of 15:55.76.
Mclver set a personal best record
in the high jump and is now fifth
in the conference after his 6'4"
seventh place performance. He
also qualified for the champion-
ship with this jump.
The team willbe competing at the
University of Washington on Sat-
urday, May 8.

Scoreboard
Western Washington

University Twilight Meet
Friday, April30

Bellingham

Hammer Throw, Men
1.Kyle Jones (Highline Com-
munity Coll) 45.82 (150-04.0);
2. Tom Farris (Western Wash-

Hammer Throw, Women
1. Jessica Telleria (Western
Washington Univ) 46.03* (151-
00.0); 2.Megan Wochnick (Pa-
cific Lutheran Univ) 45.53*
(149-04.0); 3. Arleceir West
(Highline Community Coll)
43.69* (143-04.0);

Discus Throw, Men
1. Gunner Argo (Portland State
Univ) 45.02 (147-08.0); 2. Tom
Farris (Western Washington
Univ) 44.57 (146-03.0); 3.
Ricky Moody (Highline Com-
munity Coll) 43.30 (142-01.0);
6. Kyle Jones (Highline Com-
munity Coll) 40.31 (132-03.0);
8.Andre Lester (Highline Com-
munity Coll) 36.70 (120-05.0);

Shot Put, Men
1. Gunner Argo (Portland

State Univ) 14.46 (47-05.25);
2. David Rogiers (Western
Washington Univ) 13.57 (44-
06.25); 3. Jeff DeBuigne
(Western Washington Univ)
13.54 (44-05.25); 4. Andre
Lester (Highline Community
Coil) 13.07 (42-10.75

Shot Put, Women
1.Tammy Carlson (Western

Washington Univ) 12.05 (39-
06.5); 2. Arlecier West
(Highline Community Coil)
11.36 (37-03.25); 3. Jenna
Urrutia (Seattle Pacific Univ)
10.74(35-03.0

Long Jump, Men
1. Mark Mellein (Western

Washington Univ) 6.55 (21-
06.0); 2. Josh Timmer (Saint
Martin's College) 6.30 (20-
08.0); 3. Julius DeFour (West-
ern Washington Univ) 6.29 (20-
07.75); 7. Matt Woutilla
(Highline Community Coll) 6.03
(19-09.5);



In a world dominated by sight
and sound, a small community
can't hear and strives tobe heard.
Highline's deaf community on
April30 had a voice inthe form of
a presentation held for Unity
Through Diversity Week.

Deaf Way and the American
Dream featured a panel offivein-
dividuals, four students and an in-
structor.

Nancy Allen, Access Services
sign language interpreter coordi-
nator, acted as host for the presen-
tation.

Being deaf is where the differ-
ences end and the similarities be-
gin.

Individuals who are deaf hold
similar hopes and dreams as those
whocan hear, tolead anormal life,

the speakers said at the forum-
Each of the panel members de-

scribed growing up and some of
the adversities they had to over-
come, their dreams for the future,

and how their experience at

Highline has been.
Jonathan Bova is a Highline stu-

dent in the Pre-press program.
Bova has been deaf since he was

Photo by Chuck Cortes
Sitting left to right, Kevin Bernadt, Melissa Yacovino, Mary Richards and Jonathan Bova were all
speakers that shared their experiences on being deaf and trying to live the american dreamat last Friday's
presentation, Deaf and the American Dreamt

born. sisters. inher ears, which led to deafness
He is the only member of his When she was young she con- because of the damage that had

family who is deaf, which made tracted German measles and Ru- been done,

growing up difficult. bella, which led toher loss ofhear- Her whole family was deaf and
He graduated from Tyee High ing. her parents taught her to sign,

School, where he was one ofonly Richards went to school at the however she grew up mainly read-
a few deaf students. Washington School for the Deaf in ing lips. She is majoring in

"My dream is to have a job, Vancouver. children's education here at
house, and family just as other "Iwould like to become more Highline.
hearing people do," Bova said. involved within the deaf commu- Crase, likeRichards, attended

Mary Richards was born into a nity,"Richards said the Washington School for the
family with two brothers and two Patsy Crase was born withfluid Deaf.

Melissa Yacovino was born in
New York and was the only deaf
person inher family.

She has two toddler boys that are
hearing but she is teaching them to

sign.
She is currently in the Human

Services Program here at
Highline.
"Iwant to get my degree, a job,

new car, and provide a good future
for my children," Yacovino said.

KevinBernadt teaches biology
and willteach itagain this sum-
mer.

He was born prematurely and
deaf. He grew up in the Tri-
county area ofNew York.

His mother was a teacher and
she knew sign language. Over the
past fiveyears he has had and lost
17 jobs.

Being deaf is not the only adver-
sity he has had to overcome; he
also suffers from epilepsy.

Whilehe may notbe able tohear
what you have to say you can un-
derstand him when he speaks.
Bernadt has a powerful voice that
he uses to communicate with those
who are not familiar withsign lan-
guage.

"Mydream is to get a supervisor
that understands my needs,"
Bernadt said.

through deaf earsMixingthe American dream

rnoto oy unucK cones
Carl Livingston Jr. opposed John Carlson 's views and gave his case
on why society needs and benefits from affirmative action to apacked
Building 7.

straints on the debate he had no
time to answer these questions or
respond tonumerous statements.
Inan attempt to respond he was
abruptly stopped by the moderator.

Livingston said that he and
Carlson both probably came to the
debate closed minded. Although
he added that it's not a good thing
because the both of them should
be setting an example.

"We all came with a bias. I
came with a bias. We bring our
whole experience and everything
we are and every moment we live
in with us to the debate," said
Livingston.

"The question then becomes did
they come with a closed mind?
Are we able to open our minds so
we can look into our bias so we
can draw some conclusions?"
Livingston said.

John Carlson speaks his case on w<

affirmative action.

tent, civilrights have to apply to
everybody," said Carlson.

As statements and rebuttals flew
back and forth the anxiousness of
audience members to ask ques-
tions increased.

Toward the end of the debate,
when audience members were al-
lowed tomake statements and ask
questions, a rush of students ran
down to the microphone.

Nearly allquestions were aimed
toward Carlson.
"Ithink that groups that tend to

be on the receiving end of the in-
jury orbreach, they experience it
more passionately and that passion
quickens them to come, and say
something and when they do they
tend tobe louder, and more hostile
toward Carlson," said Livingston.

Many questions were thrown at
Carlson but with the time con-

Photos by Chuck Cortes
ly society doesn 't benefit from

the past and not reflecting enough
on America today.

"Your cure is a part of the dis-
ease you are trying to get ridof,"
said Carlson.
In response to Carlson's state-

ment, Livingston said the injury is
a breach of contract, and it be-
comes unfair ifa remedy is not

given. Therefore it's not fair not to
compensate that injury.

Livingston said the reason why
Carlson steers away from history
is because ithurts his case.

"Youcan't cure racism and sex-
ism," said Carlson.

Carlson opposes affirmative ac-
tion when it's regarding issues of
employment, education, and issues
on gender, although Carlson ad-
mitted that discrimination persists
insociety today.

A female student in the audience
then questioned Carlson on
whether she should give up, and
not try to succeed since the odds
are against her due to discrimina-
tion.

Carlson persisted insaying she
should try and be the first to suc-
ceed to set an example despite the
discrimination.

Debating on affirmative action
led to issues on civil rights.
Livingston expressed sympathy
for black criminals, and mentioned
there is a finelinebetween punish-
ingand unusual punishment.

On the other hand Carlson ques-
tioned Livingston on why he is
focusing on the criminals and not

on the victims. Carlson believes
that civilrights should apply to

everyone.
"Civilrights have tobe consis-

ByLinhIran .

The debate on affirmative action
raised a lot of questions in the au-
dience last Friday at the Unity
Through Diversity Week last
event.

John Carlson, conservative talk
show host for radio station KVI-
570 opposes affirmative action;
Carl Livingston Jr., believes affir-
mative action is necessary.

Discrimination, prejudice and
racism is what Livingston refers to

as the disease that African Ameri-
cans lived with for the past three
hundred years.

"The injury African Americans

have sustained is long term dis-
crimination. We generally de-
scribe the first200 years as the sla-
very period, and the next 100
years as the Jim Crow period, and
now we are in the post Jim Crow
period, and Icall itthe affirmative
action era, but discrimination is
stillgoing on so it's three periods
in which we suffer from discrimi-
nation," said Livingston, a politi-
cal science professor at Seattle
Central Community College.

Livingston mentioned that Afri-
can Americans suffer from long
term discrimination throughout
history, which he refers to as an
injury, and he believes there is a
remedy toheal it.

However, John Carlson thinks
Livingston reflects too much on
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UnityWeek ends inheated debate
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and staff positions is people with
line positions are (those) who are
in the business of the business,"
said Canty-Swapp.

She said people with line posi-
tions have profit and loss responsi-
bility as well as generating rev-
enue for the company.

"People with staff positions are
people likemarketing, human re-
sources and legal," said Canty-
Swapp. She said they are people
that support the operation for the
people making money.

Another reason why women and
women of color have been held

Photo by Kyle Drosdick

Students raise their hands to ask questions forguest speaker Laura Canty-Swapp at the Gender and the
American Dream presentation.

In corporate America, women of
color and women ingeneral have
been held back from being hired as
corporate officers and chief execu-
tive officers inrecent years, an
expert said here Friday.

Laura Canty-Swapp, who is with
Catalyst, a non-profit consulting
organization that works toward
advancing women in business,
spoke on issues of women and
women of color in corporate
America, including the small num-
ber of women executive positions,
and what are their barriers and
success strategies as business-
women at the 7th Annual Unity
Through Diversity Week celebra-
tion.

"Business is one of the biggest
sources of the American Dream,"
said Canty-Swapp. Therefore, the
Catalyst mission is to work with
organizations tobuildan inclusive
environment and expand opportu-
nities for women at work, she said.

"Our vision seeks a world that
supports and encourages every
woman inexploring her career and
places no limits on their skills and
the energy (that) can take her,"

said Canty-Swapp. She said Cata-
lyst also involves consulting prac-
tices, in other words, companies
bringing inCatalyst tohelp figure
out how tochange things.

Aside from what Catalyst does
to help women and women of
color inCorporate America, Cata-

By Amy Xayayath
S i nrr iitwKitrc

"
lyst tracks women executives
through Fortune 500 companies.

According to the Canty-Swapp,
out of the Fortune 500 companies,
onlyeight women and one woman
ofcolor were hired as a CEO(cheif
executive officer). Moreover,
Canty-Swapp demonstrated the
Catalyst pyramid of U.S. women
in business that has seven levels
ranging from U.S. labor force
(46.5 percent), managerial and
professional specialty positions
(50.5 percent), Fortune 500 corpo-
rate officers (15.7 percent), For-
tune 500 board ofdirectors (12.4
percent), Fortune 500 highest titles
(7.9 percent), Fortune 500 top

earners (5.2 percent) to Fortune
500 CEOs (1percent).

Canty-Swapp said women can
make progress by becoming cor-
porate officers first.

"CO's (coporate officer) are
people that are the most influential
withintheir company; they can le-
gally bind their company," she
said.

Aside from the relationship be-
tween CO and CEO, Catalyst
stresses what is keeping women
from the top and what strategies
they can employ to succeed.
In2003, women and women of

color have been held back from
CO and CEOpositions due to lack
ofsignificant general management
orline experience.
In order to be considered for

CEOpositions, people willhave to
go through the line as well as the

revenue generating position.
"The difference between line

NEWS
Women must battle in the business world
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The issue ofgay marriage came
to Highline through the view of
four religious leaders at a Unity
Week panel on Thursday.

Unity Week panelists Rev.
Gwen Hall,pastor of Sojourner
Truth UnityFellowship Church;
Rev. James D.Berkley, ministry
director for Presbyterians for Re-
newal; Rabbi Michael Latz,
founding spiritual leader of Kol
HaNeshamah (West Seattle's
Synagogue); and Tarek Dawoud,
imam for University of
Washington's Islamic House had
an interfaith discussion on same
sex marriages and how itaffects
their faith or denomination.

"Christian faith throughout his-
toryhas been opposed to same sex
marriage. Myparticular denomi-
nation does not believe in same
sex marriage but we do allow pas-
tors to participate in several
unions," said Berkley.

On the other hand, Hall argued
that two people who love each
other have the right tobe married.

"Love does not know color or
gender. One cannot jiistsay,Ican-
not fall in love with you because
you are a woman. Ifit's just a fall-
ing into love,iflove develops and
grows, itshould be allowed to en-

"Ihope it willget a lot of stu-

dents and staff members to think,"
said Capestany.

"(However), our intention was
not to come inand say, this is what
Ithink," said Capestany.

He said the committee did not

bring students and staff members
in the session to be against same
sex marriage; however the com-
mittees' approach is to get every-
one to think and see that there are
different opinions as wellas to get
everyone to explore and tobe open
to different perspectives of this is-
sue.

Atone point, a student asked
Rev. Gwen Hall ifshe is homo-
sexual to which the crowd strongly
reacted to.

The mediator of the session,
Capestany quickly interrupted by
saying the question is inappropri-
ate.

Yet, Hall did not answer the
question but has referred to the
differences between herself as the
pastor and her church.

Another student gave a heated
statement, when she spoke out on
her views of gay marriage.

"(The reason why) we do not

believe that same sex marriages
are right is because ofour religion
and belief. (Therefore church and
government), should be separated
because that's what the Constitu-
tion said," said a Highline student.

does is
give a cer-
tain tax

rate to

someone
who is
married
and has
children.
Therefore,
ifthat per-
son is not

allowed to

get mar-
ried, then
he or she is
denied ac-

Photo by Chuck Cortes cess to that.
Seated fromleft to right, Tarek Dawoud, Rabbi Michael Latz, Rev. James D.Berkley, and Rev. For this
Gwen Hall. They were the fourpanelists at the Right to Marrypresentation. reason,

Capestany
dure," said Hall. ning Unity Week committee. and his committees chose tohave

"InJudaism, there are many dif- Capestany talked about how the a session about the right tomarry
ferent branches. The liberal discussion on same sex marriage during the Unity Week. He said
branch supports the firmly the has to do with this year's theme, the topic is similar to the 1960s, of
right of gay and lesbian wedding, which is the The American Dream, how white and black cannot be
We hope they have sex and good The case ofsame sex marriage is married.
sex," said Latz. one of the things he thinks is one Furthermore, the planning com-

Aside from panelists giving their of those ideals tobe left alone. mittees wanted to demonstrate to
denominations, the planning Unity Inother words, people can do Highline students and staff mem-
Week committees stress how im- anything they want without being bers that there are very different
portant the topic of the right to bothered. views toward this issue.
marry is to the society. "To have access to the same fi- Therefore, the committees

"Same sex marriage, as many nancial opportunities as everyone wanted the panelists to get in-
have known, has been on the news else and to be told who can be volved with the discussion to dem-
a lot and has became a very pas- married and who cannot is restrict- onstrate and interpret to students
sionate discussion," said Fred ing that," said Capestany. He said and staff members that there are
Capestany, chairman of the plan- one of the things the government many point of views.

Highline explores the controversial issue ofgay marriage

back from CO and CEO positions
is exclusion from informal net-

works. In other words, people
who have connections or relation-
ships withanyone who works for
the company.

For example, a businessman
willchoose to develop his career
with a well-known person or
someone that he willenjoy going
golfingor rock-climbing and other
out of work activities.

Moreover, stereotyping and pre-
conceptions of women's roles and
abilities, failure of senior leader-
ship to assume accountability for

women's advancement, and com-
mitment to personal or family re-
sponsibilities are discovered as
reasons why women and women
ofcolor are held back from being
promoted to CO and CEO posi-
tions.
"I've been asked to come speak

because we're talking this week
about access to the American
Dream andIthink thatbusiness is
the key door to which people walk
to access that dream. Ifyoupunch
your card, you get that degree, and
you work hard, it's going tohap-
pen," said Canty-Swapp.



Agang ofdedicated Des Moines
residents set aside their time to

By Amanda Downs
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Volunteers clean sweep Des Moines

classes
week for

Register
next

ByJamie Qxpssmann
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The MidwayMart Grocery and
Deli is located on the west side
ofPacific Highway.

building in the sky.
Construction is slated to begin

late this summer on the 33,500
square foot building that willbe
leased by Highline and used to

Highline employees in the Omni
Building are moving on up

-
to the

west side of Pacific Highway -
to

a deluxe new two-story office

ByJustin Williams

The Omni Building, located
across Pacific Highway from the
proposed building sight, is occu-
pied by a number ofdifferent state
agencies and local businesses, in-
cluding Highline's Center for
Learning Connections, Commu-
nity Services, Small Business De-
velopment Center and Interna-
tional Programs.

"Our lease [of the Omni Build-
ing]runs out inMay ofnext year,"
Saunders said.

Jim Spack from the Center for

Photo by Chuck Cortes

Building is located on the east ofside ofPacific Highway.

well as some employees from the Learning Connections, which is a
main campus. Highline department currentlymgniine department currently

housed inthe OmniBuilding, said
he thinks the building is a good
thing.

"It willtie us incloser to cam-
pus," he said.

The new building willalso have
its own parking for faculty with
better access to Highline's main
campus, Spack said.

Spack said that another advan-
tage to the new building is that it
will be used exclusively by
Highline staff, unlike the Onini
Building.

school."
Saunders said that the lease is

stillinnegotiation, so the cost at

this point is unknown.
Saunders said that the new

building will house all of the
Highline employees that are cur-
rently in the Omni Building as

McLean.
McLean said that his company is

enthusiastic about the project.
"Wecan't stop thinking about how
happy we are to do it.Ithink it's
going to be of great value to the

this building possible,
including low financ- -J?-
ingcosts and relatively if*
low land prices (about

*
£'$$£

$20 per square foot). SpS
"The highest prices |pi|^jj

in Seattle are up to ||||$||
$800 a foot," McLean HPjp

However, McLean r^jj^.*
'insisted that Highline's BZfel
Vice President ofAd- fflBBB
ministration Laura
Saunders was, by far, BH^fi|
the most important fac- [MHB||||
tor inmaking this pos- Wm^H

He said that she has MfflfflM
done an extraordinary
amount of work to or-
ganize the project and TheOfnni

make iteconomically feasible.
"Ithink she's phenomenal," said

else."
McLean said that a combination

of factors have gone in tomaking

constructing the building.
"They've done about 10 million

square feet of office space,"
Mclean said. "And that's because
they are better than everyone

was nothing there but a farm."
McLean said that Lance Mueller

and Associates willbe incharge of

ing.

The building willreplace the
Midway Mart Grocery and Deli
that borders Highline's east park-
ing lot.

The new building is being devel-
oped by McLean Property Invest-
ments, a family business that has
owned and developed property in
the Midway area for about 85
years,

"Just after World War I,"Luther
McLean ofMclean Property In-
vestments said.

McLean said that shortly after
the World War I,his grandfather
heard that they were planning to
build a road through the Midway
area and decided topurchase the
land.

"We optioned the property from
a farmer for $2 an acre," McLean
said.

"We pioneered Midway. There

house Highline employees who
are currently in the Omni Build-

5/6/2OO1
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Residents ofDes Moines volunteered time to help clean up their city. Their starting location was the SS
MinnowPark. While at the park they weeded andpicked up surrounding trash. The boat the SS Minnow
was beautified by helpful volunteers.

Many of the volunteers heard fine withme." Corky Cellars inDes Moines and
about the Clean Sweep from the She went on tomention that she the head of the Clean Sweep
newspaper. could get a good exercise from event.

One member jumped at the sweeping and weeding. Jacobson wants to make the
chance to clean up the town. Whether for the exercise, for a Clean Sweep an annual happening
"Iwanted to giveback to Des community service requirement that residents can look forward to

Moines," she said, "and this clean- for high school, or simply because each year,
up is the best thing thatIcan do ofpride for the town, many volun- "On the first Sunday of May,
for my town." teers showed up and worked smil- every person in Des Moines

Another volunteer stopped ing. should know that the Clean Sweep
sweeping for a second to agree. "Iparticipate in the Clean Sweep is going to happen," said
"We as a town are becoming more because Ithink that Des Moines is Jacobson.
aware ofour services slowly slip- a cute town and Ifeel that we Jacobson mentioned that, after
ping away," she said. "This kind should work together tomake the two or three years, she hopes that
ofcleaning has tobe done, and if town appealing so drivers will the Clean Sweep willturn into a
we as residents have to volunteer stop and shop around," said huge community event that resi-
to clean up Des Moines then that's Dianne Jacobson, co-owner of dents happily participate in.

Jacobson.
Jacobson mentioned that, after

two or three years, she hopes that
the Clean Sweep willturn into a
huge community event that resi-
dents happily participate in.

each year.
"On the first Sunday of May,

every person in Des Moines
should know that the Clean Sweep
is going to happen," said

event.

Jacobson wants to make the
Clean Sweep an annual happening
that residents can look forward to

Corky Cellars inDes Moines and
the head of the Clean Sweep

munity and Technical Colleges.
Other changes happening this

summer and fall are the loss of the
Midway Drive-in parking lot,
campus smoking ban, and the
hope that the new Student Union
Building willbe open this Novem-
ber.

istration appointment.
Students applying for financial

aid for the Fall Quarter must have
their applications turned in on or
before June 3. Fall quarter tuition
is due on Aug. 30.

Beginning this fallfull-time stu-
dents (15 credits) willbe paying
an additional $60 in tuition. The
increase in tuition comes on the
heels of a 7 percent increase last
year by the State Board for Com-

Registration for Summer and
Fall Quarter classes begins next
Tuesday, May 11 with summer
classes beginning June 21 and fall
classes beginning Sept. 20.

Students willbe able to enroll
for summer classes via the web or
registration office after May 11.
Summer Quarter tuition is due
Monday, June 7.

Returning students enrolling in
Fall Quarter can register on May
11via the web, based on their reg-

around the bus stop.
Another team planted flowers

provided by Des Moines busi-
nesses in the huge planting pots
gathered inBig Catch Plaza.

While a man weed-whacked
around the QFC sign, withClean
Sweep Coordinator Dianne
Jacobson was raking up the after-
math.

The event raced down Marine
View Drive and ended at the
Northwest Transit Center at 2:30
p.m.

Refreshments were provided to

the volunteers for a hard day's
work.

attractions of the town.
A group of three tackled the SS

MinnowPark, weeding and pick-
ing up litter.

While another team walked
across Marine View Drive and be-
gan sweeping debris up from

on Sunday, May 2.
The Clean Sweep is an event in

which volunteers from around the
Des Moines community clean up
and beautify the main roads and

clean up the town.

Wearing neon orange vests, with
garden tools and garbage bags in
hand, 18 volunteers of all ages
started the second annual Des
Moines Clean Sweep.

They started promptly at 10 a.m.



or overdosing on a drug.
For these people, reading a fa-

vorite book, riding a bike, playing
a favorite sport or video game,
walking ingeneral, and countless
other activities are no longer an
option ifthey have sustained per-
manent brain damage.

Or are they?

Walking on the beach at sunset.
Many people could never imag-

ine living without these things
that they love,only possible with
the use of human motor skills.

Now consider someone close to
you having a stroke, getting in-
volved in a terrible car accident,

Reading your favorite book.
Riding your bike. Playing your
favorite sport or video game.

proDiem.
"What do we do?" she said.

"Never fear, (we have) the eye
movement system."

The particular eye movements

Hopp studies are called saccades.
These movements are used to scan
the visual environment. They are
used greatly in several activities,
like reading for instance, and used
extensively in the development and
maintenance ofmotor skills, Hopp
said.

Also, because the oculomotor
system is so well characterized,
only six muscles are involved,and
eye movements are stereotypically
the same ineveryone, it's less com-
plex to study as opposed to dealing
directly with the brain, Hopp said.

Among the tests used to study
saccades, is the electro-oculogram.
This device, placed around the
eyes, detects voltage variations as
the eye moves. The accuracy of
the device is questionable, how-
ever, considering that any other
slight movement of the face can
give off electrical signals as well,
Hopp said.

Professor Jo Hopp describes how eye movement relates to brain activity

"It'shard to take one subject, and Another common method is the
make them -the same on every coil technique. This involves a
trial," she said. coil that isplaced on the eye "like

Since the brain is so difficult to a contact, it's the same idea,"
investigate in-depth, Hopp said Hopp said,

there are other ways around the The coil,sticking firmly into the
Droblem. eve. can vervcloselv detect the ac-eye, can verycioseiy aeieci me ac-

tual location of the eye, usually
within 1/10 ofa degree. Yet de-
spite the accuracy rate, the idea of
a coil in the eye scares many sub-
jects away.

"It's a very benign technique,"
Hopp said. "But, it's incredibly
accurate."

Hopp gave a demonstration in
which a subject had to grab an
eraser from her hand as fast as

Photo byCazzeri Upton

at Friday's Science Semiar

they could. A simple task at first,
itsoon became difficult when she
had the subject put on distorted
goggles, and the object inHopp's
hand wasn't where the brain had
categorized itbefore.

After several tries, the subject
finally grabbed the object. How-
ever, when the goggles came off
and the subject's vision wasn't dis-
torted, they once again could not
grab the object at first, because
their brain had already adapted to

the previous vision through the
distorted goggles.

The demonstration clearly dis-
played how human brains can
learn by adapting to their visual

long, long way to go," Hopp said.
Science Seminar is held every

Friday inBuilding 3, room 102
from 2:10 to 3 p.m.

This week's seminar, led by Ron
Davidson, is titled, "Follow the
Stars: ABriefHistory ofNaviga-
tion."

tant.

"Unfortunately, we still have a

movement studies.
Although adefinite answer is al-

most inevitable, it's still very dis-

ebellum near the brain stem.
This is the type of evidence that

links the disability ofmotor skills
tobrain damage.

"People withdamage to the cer-
ebellum have problems with mo-
tor skills," Hopp said.

Through studies, it has been
shown that every time an eye
movement is made, the cerebellum
creates a burst of activity. Also,
very recent evidence has shown
that complex activity of the cer-

ebellum spikes up during the adap-
tation process, Hopp said.

"It's like a signal causes a
change saying, 'Hey, you need to

fix these errors!" she said.
Developments tohelp the recov-

ery of those who have damaged
their motor learning abilities have
advanced immensely due to eye

environment, and using different
saccadic eye movements to do so.
Humans learn when their brains
make neurological changes inor-
der to adapt to certain situations,

Hopp said.
Hopp and others believe that this

adaptation occurs in two different
areas, most significantly in the cer-
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Avisionofthe brain at Science Seminar
By Rob Goodman
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the least, Hopp said.
"We can't just crack open

people's skulls and look," she
said.

Hopp said.
When neurological damage oc-

curs in the brain for whatever rea-
son, the brain has lost or can no
longer receive neurons used to

transfer information into the
brain. Therefore, ifyou've sus-
tained brain damage, you've lost
the information that you've
learned and cannot further de-
velop itanymore, Hopp said.

To make matters worse, for
those who wish to study how mo-
tor skills work in order to help
those who've lost their abilities,
looking inside the brains ofliving
subjects is notan easy task, to say

ofmovements," Hopp said.
So an activity as simple as

walking is, "not a cognitive pro-
cess, it's an automatic response.
You've learned a. motor .task,"

Highline Physics Instructor, Jo
Hopp, discussed withher studies
on motor learning at last Friday's
Science Seminar, speaking spe-
cificallyabout her investigations
on the oculomotor system, the
movement of the eyes, and how
further study of the system can
lead to developments that could
possibly help those who have
damaged their motor learning
abilities.

"Motor learning is the learning



allows women to strike back

away by an older man, where she
was abused and kept ina hole un-

der the bathroom. She endured six
years of this abuse until she finally
left for good.

The last one was Brandy Oto.
She was stabbed by her husband
nine times and left to die. Luckily
she was found and survived.

The third women was Maggie
Brown. She is a faculty member
here at Highline. Every morning
she gets to work at 6:30, to offer
students early office hours, and
she worked her way up tobecome
the Psychology Department coor-
dinator.

The fourth women was Jennifer
Landgraf. At 16 she was lured

The first woman was Kimberly
Bills. She was a pregnant teen
when she came to Highline, and
now she is a staff member.

The second woman to get an
award was Teresa Bownes. She
was in a violent and abusive mar-
riage, however she managed to get

out and now she is in the nursing
program atHighline.

Photos by Cazzeri Upton

Extraordinary Ordinary Women award winner Kimberly Billsaccepts her award infront ofthe audience.

of the past, how
they stood up and fought for the
rights of women.

"They left us the words to stand
up for ourselves," said Boyd.

At the end she wanted
women with every breath to say,
"I'ma success," and keep saying it
for the rest of their lives.

The celebration continued with
the Furia Guerrera band, which
played while everyone was getting
refreshments.

Aftereveryone got settled again,
five Extraordinary/Ordinary
Women were awarded for over-
coming their struggles and for
their achievements.

"

the audience
when Lorena Saucedo introduced
her. Boyd started her lecture by
saying,

"IfIhad my way, every day
would be Women's Day," said
Boyd.

While she traveled around the
world she noticed that.

"There is not a spot where
women are not."

Her goal is for women to recog-
nize that they willalways have
backup and they willalways finda
reflection of themselves anywhere
they go.

Boyd stressed the importance of
defining yourself by saying, "If

theme with
rows of
chairs filled
with eager
women ready
for the guest

speaker Julia
A.Boyd.

Boyd re-
ceived an ex-
cited ap-
plause from

"They leftus the words
to stand up for our-
selves,"

-Julia A.Boyd,
speaker, Women's

Celebration

most powerful
words inthe En-
glish language
are,Iam," said
Boyd.

Whatever you
choose to say af-
ter those who
words is yours
and you own
that. She men-
tions the women

Annual award
celebrates women's

achievement
awards five at
celebrations

By Anela Delalic

Bownes

you do not define yourself for
yourself, you willbe defined by
others."

Although she admits that defin-
ing yourself willbe scary and you
willfeel vulnerable, but once you
accomplish this you willshine and
get noticed.

Women 's Programs Director
Marie Bruin, left and
Extraordinary Ordinary Women
keynote speaker Julia A.Boyd,
pose together at Wednesdays
celebration.

This year's Women's Celebra-
tion brought together Extraordi-
nary Women to recognize their
achievements and the obstacles
that they have overcome.

The events started with a silent
auction, in which bidders walked
around the isles
filled with ........ .

ofauction items Bownes

brought
friendly competition between the
women who attended.

The room was decorated in a
Mexican "Two of the

5/6/2OO1
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Learn how to fight likea girland
be proud ofitby attending Strike
Back, a three-hour workshop
about self-defense on Thursday,
May 20 from 1 to 4 p.m. in the
Multipurpose room near the
Pavillion.

Highline Security and Women's
Programs encourage all students
and faculty to participate in the

workshop.
"Anyone and everyone con-

cerned about personal safety in
today's society should attend,"

said Temple D'Amico, coordina-
tor of Women's Programs.

The workshop willbe taught by
Home Alive,a women's organiza-
tion with a focus around self-de-
fense.

Pre-registration is required to
ensure that enough material is
available and that space is abun-

dant.
A $15 fee is attached tocover the

cost of the HomeAIive facilitators,
and D'Amico mentioned that the
registration fee shouldn't be abar-
rier toparticipating.

"Scholarships may be avail-
able," said D'Amico.

"You can contact Women's pro-
grams for assistance."

The workshop entails learning
realistic tactics and techniques for
defending against an attacker. Par-

For more information on the
workshop, visit HomeAlive's
web site at www.homealive.org
For financial help or to sign up,

contact Women's Programs. To
contact you can call Women's
Programs at 206-878-3710, ext.

3340. Or you can go to the
Women's Programs office lo-
cated on the lower level of Build-
ing 6.

ticipants will interact with
HomeAlive instructors and other
attendees, learning theories ofself-
defense and practical skills includ-
ing physical strikes, blocks, and
kicks.

Safety whistle key chains willbe
handed out at the workshop as a
future resource for attendees.
Ifa person is attacked, a loud

blast from the whistle willboth
scare off the offender and bring
attention to the situation.

By Amanda Downs

Defense workshop



a night.
Food and drink willbe served,

and six free scrapbooking classes
will be offered throughout the
weekend. Contests willbe held,

and prizes and gifts willbe given
away.

Space is limited, so RSVP as
soon as possible by calling All
Scrapped Up at 206-824-5560.

page to be proud of, or come to

enjoy quality time together while
working on memory book pages.

Attendees have the option of
staying at Ramada Inn for $69.99

Sherri Leonard assembles a scrap*

queries.
Open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

Monday through Saturday,
Leonard invites all scrappers, be-
ginners and familiars, to check out
the store or visit the web site at
www.allscrappedup.com .

Along with holding classes for
scrapbooking at the store, Leonard
is sponsoring a Mother's Day
Crop at the Ramada Inn on Satur-
day and Sunday, from 8 a.m. on
May 8 to 8:30 p.m. on May 9 for
$30 a day.

Spend two full days with mom
learning how to create a scrapbook

Photo's byChuck Cortez
<ok inside her store

Scrapbooking gives the creator a
chance topreserve his orher lifein
paper and picture. Now getting
the tools is easier because a new
scrapbooking supply store isnow
open indowntown Des Moines.

AllScrapped Up, located on
Seventh Avenue South, offers a
huge selection of paper, stickers,

and embellishments such as but-
tons and fibers for creating a
scrapbook. Also available are the
essential scrappers's tools like
scissors and paper cutters/photo
trimmers.

Scrapbooking is the act of orga-
nizing a specific type of material
(such as newspaper clippings,
photographs, awards, etc.) on to a
page for the purpose ofpreserving

By Airianda Doyyns

hobbies or special memories."
When stepping into the store, the

customer is transported to a world
ofcolor and variety. One wall is
decked withmillions of packaged
stickers, while onanother wall sits
fat rolls of different brands of
stickers; customers can mix and
match sheets of the them for a
cheap price. Aclient would need
to swerve around the bins of
scrapbooking paper, ranging from
neon to netural color, to reach the
register where Leonard stands
smiling, enthusiastic and willingto
help with any and allscrapbooking

that many people scrapbook.
"Younger people can create a

page for their proms and high
school sports teams, while men
design pages for their vintage cars
and motorcycles," said Leonard.
"There is noright or wrong way to

scrapbook; anyone can scrap their

store is very popular.
"My clientele keeps growing

and growing; my store willbe here
forever," said Leonard.

While often considered an old
lady's hobby, Leonard stresses that
scrapbooking is for everyone, and

stencils, and pre-cut shapes, a per-
son can express their thoughts and
feelings with the color and free-
dom that scrapbooking provides.

And,for the more organized and
structured left-brainer, scrap book-
ingcan simply be a row of pictures
and a row of writing; nice and
neat. Different types of scissors,

rulers, and trimmers can aid aper-
fectionist inmaking a beautifully
symmetrical page.

Leonard mentioned that her

s you cut itoutrapbook store help
memories and/or telling a story. A
scrapbook is a photo album with
room for the creator's words and
feelings, or a brag book of
achievements and awards with a
personal touch.

"The biggest reason Ibelieve
that everyone should scrapbook is
topreserve memories," said the
president and owner of All
Scrapped Up, Sherri Leonard.
"Youcan pass those memories on
to your family,and people genera-
tions down the road willknow
who you were."

Scrapbooking can range from a
simple album with friends and
family, to a historical representa-
tionof the current events, and this
hobby has a variety of facets and
can suit any and allpersonalities.

For right-brained people, this
hobby provides the opportunity to

be creative withlaying out a page.
Withnumerous genres ofstickers,

and make ityour own
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many ages
festivalSpring

hosts ir

ByShannon Sims

Highline should be prepared for younger stu-
dents to invade the campus on May 14.

Highline's Spring Festival
willbring area highschool stu-

dents to the college's campus,
and for the first time, junior
high students are invited.
Highline students and the pub-
lic are also welcome to come

r^ participate in the college and
career fairs and workshops.

.^^^^^ The Festival, which is hosted
§hH|HJHH by Outreach Services, begins
J-l^fat^iJ- at 9 a.m. and continues until 1
\u25a0IIsIIfPIp P >m> Most of the activity will

be in and around the pavilion

wB&BKBBBmm The career fair willgo from

the community," said Prenovost.
Other colleges have taken after Highline and

started their own similar events because of the
success of the Spring Festival. "Our Spring Fes-
tival has become so popular among high school
counselors and their students that other colleges
have copied our format exactly and are trying to

host the same event," Prenovost said.

from local schools, setting a new record.
This publicity is good for Highline. "Once

you get the students on campus you have the
opportunity to inspire them. Highline Commu-
nity College is full of great programs and
people. Events such as Spring Festival are a
great way to introduce our college and staff to

9 a.m. to noon. More than 40 local employers
willbe available to talk to students. Companies
such as Alaska Airlines,FedEx, Fred Meyer
along with the Des Moines Police Department,
and the Kent School District willbe repre-

sented.
Also representing at the festival willbe over

40 colleges and universities. They willbe inand
out-of-state four year schools.

From 9:30 a.m. until 11 a.m., students can at-

tend workshops likeHow to Choose a Career or
Paying for College. A schedule for the work-
shops willbe available inBuilding 28.

Another highlight willbe the BBQ lunch. It

willbe $1 for students and $2 for non-students.
The high school students willhave a "festival
card" which they can fill with initials from
workshop leaders and employers to get the
lunch for $1. The BBQ willgo from 11:30 a.m.
until 1p.m.and willinclude livemusic and car-
nival games.

The director of Outreach Services, Jason
Prenovost, says more than 600 high school stu-
dents came to last year's festivities. This year,
more than 1,000 RSVP's have been returned

Scrapbook example made by Sherri



Student Government this year.
Paul Kalchik is running unop-

posed for vice president of legisla-
tion.

Joseph Paulson and James
Turner are running for treasurer/
club diplomat.

Alicia Akerman, Joe Martin,and
Josh Ogel are running for presi-
dent.

Josh Oakley and IlyaKaminsky
are running for senator positions.

Tina Higashi is running unop-
posed for vice president of admin-
istration. Higashi currently is a
student senator.

Filingfor student government

ended onMonday, May3.
Students are invited to a candi-

date forum that willbe held on
Wednesday May 12 at noon in
Building 7.

The elections willbe held on
Wednesday May 19 and Thursday
May 20 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Pollingwillbe done inBuilding
16 in the Student Programs office.

Due to last year's problems with
vote forgery, student IDs willbe
checked and paper ballots willbe
used.

InNovember of2003 the student
senator elections were deemed in-
valid,due to students using student
IDnumbers that were not their
own. This election was held on
Oct. 22 and 23. The investigation
revealed that the votes favored one
particular candidate.

As a result of the invalid vote
count, Student Programs officials
held another election of Nov. 20.

The election had nine candidates
seeking three positions.

Database problems caused offi-
cials to invalidate the Nov. 16
elections.

The problem was caused when
officials tried to add more security
measures.

The next election was held in the
first week ofDecember.

The eventual winners of the
election were Tina Higashi, Chris-
topher Monfort, and Stephanie
Raghubeer.

Allwere elected in the Dec. 4,
2003, election.

ByRachel Stephens

positions

Nine
candidates

to seek
student
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Vending route for sale.
50 high traffic locations.

heed an
Extra

$56,000.00

, Year,- •„ A Canada goose takes a swimin the pond, above, while a mass

ofcaterpillars attacks a tree on the shore. A red-winged
blackbird, upper right, waitspatiently inanother tree.

Pete's Pond ~ the drainage pond at the west end ofcampus
—

was infullbloom this week. Aduck family (above, left)has taken
up residence, withup to 10 ducklings by one count. Other birds,
including geese (lower left) and red-winged blackbirds (below)
are also regular visitors, along with many knots of caterpillars
(bottom). Garden experts say it's a particularly bad year for cat-

erpillars, which ought tomake ita verygood year for some birds.
The parklike pond setting, just north of the tennis courts, is open
for the community to visit. Just don't bother the ducks.

Thick 'fates
Photos by Cazzeri Upton

Baby ducks were seen down at the retention pond early last week.

Nine candidates are running for



help defer the costs.

Peter said that Seattle Pacific
University is not as hard to get
into as University ofWashington.
Their only restrictions are a 2.5
grade point average and recom-

they can make a difference."
Seattle Pacific University has a

nationally accredited engineering
program that offers an extensive
internship program. Itis aprivate
school, but they have an aggres-
sive tuitionassistance program to

"many people sell themselves
short because they don't believe

"The proper use of technology
has the ability to change the
world,"he said. As an example he
pointed out the use of technology
in the automobile industry and
how ithas changed rapidly over
the years.

"You have the ability to posi-
tively change the world,"he said,

There is a growing concern in

the United States that we may
soon lose the technological edge
we have enjoyed for so many
years due to a lack of interest in
science among younger people,
said Don Peter at Honors Collo-
quy this Wednesday. He said the

shortage of
qualified sci-

Peter -
Seattle Pacific
University.

"The proper use of
technology has the
ability to change the
world,"

-Don Peter

Photo by Cazzeri Upton

Its witha student after his presentation at the
on Wednesday.

Don Peters consu
Honors Colloquy

that is controlled by a joystick.
Another group of students are
working on bringing digital radio
technology to short wave radio
frequencies for use in the mission
field.

"Higher education has given me
a lot of career flexibility,"Peter
said. Because ofhis advanced de-
gree he was able to work on

projects with NASA, including
tracking data on Neptune when the
Voyager was launched tophoto-
graph the planet for the first time,
and the radar mapping ofVenus.

"A four-year degree is a great
start, but don't limityourself," he
said. Don Peter has a master's

JByJonathan AJoon

Lack ofinterest in science threatens U.S.

Babington. "We intend to do as
much as we can this summer with
the funding theyhave available in
this year's budget, then complete
the project next summer when
they have more funding."

Plans on where building staff
willmove is stillup in the air.

"The plan that addresses the

Babington.
People working in the building

are optimistic about the move
however.

'The ventilation inhere is very
bad, so it'll(the move) be incon-

'where' and 'when' the Building
19 people are moving isprelimi-
nary, under development," said

dinator.
The building was built in 1964

and has gone through six renova-
tions, the last one being in 1995.
But all the renovations have been
minor things.

venient, but it's worth it,"said
Diane Cameron, Pre-College
Studies, ESL/Adult literacy coor-

project this year.
"So HCC is asking the Port's

permission to divide the workover
this summer and next," said

mined which building needed the
funding so the Port of Seattle had
to guess how much funding was
needed, but their guess was not
enough money to complete the

Thefront ofBuilding 19. The revamping ofthis building willstart inearly summer and willend sometime befor the start ofFallQuarter.

Photo by Chuck Cortes

Highline.
The work on the building will

spill over into the summer of
2005. The reason for this division
is that Highline hadn't yet deter-

Building 19 willget a little help
from the Port of Seattle this sum-

mer.
Over the summer Building 19

willreceive a mini-makeover as
the windows and doors willbe re-
placed with noise-insulation win-
dows and doors.

The Port of Seattle set aside
$700,000 from its budget to go to-

ward work on the building.
Butbefore they gave money the

building went through a series of
tests to see if it passed certain
noise criteria they had set.

"The airplane noise has to be a
certain volume outside and has to

penetrate the building envelope a
certain, minimum amount," said
Pete Babington, director ofFacili-

ties for Highline. "The scope of
work includes replacing the exte-

riordoors, exterior windows, ven-
tilation system, and possible roof
insulation."

"It's probable that work willbe-
gin on the doors and windows this
summer and the heating ventila-
tion and air conditioning system
willgo innext summer," said Phil
Sell, project coordinator for

Page 19, The Thunderuuord

Renovations on
Building 19 are

slated to begin in
early summer

BySaraLbken
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Port puts new face onoldbuilding

mendations.
AtSeattle Pacific University en-

gineering students work on real
worldprojects, he said

One of the student projects cur-
rently being worked on is a yacht



"Usually it's done at graduation
ceremonies," Phi Theta Kappa
member Cathy Laden said. "In-
stead we're doing a quarter long
drive."

Students who wish todonate are
encouraged to bring caned or
boxed non-perishable food,
School supplies (likepencils, and
paper), diapers, infant formula,
baby food,baby cereal, baby blan-
kets, children's books, "and per-
sonal care items (like tooth
brushes and shampoo)," Phi Theta
Kappa member Jamie Bodle said.

The donations received from the
drive willgo to three different or-

Ifyou would like to know more Lynn Friesen at
information about Project Gradua- (lynn.friesen @PTK.org), Cathy
tion you can contact Laura Man- Laden (cathyladen@att.net), or
ning at Stanley Abuan
(LMANNING@highline.edu), (Stanley.Abuan@PTK.org).

ganizations: Northwest Harvest,
First Place School, and Westside
Baby.

Phi Theta Kappa adviser Laura
Manning said that they are also
trying tobranch outand get others
involved in the donation process.
"We're trying to get clubs in-
volved in the collection effort."

She said that the Human Rights
Club is working on getting book
donations and the Computer Club
willbe helping to collect dona-
tions on May 6.

"If the clubs are interested in
participating they can contact us,"
Manning said.

Phi Theta Kappa isalso trying to
get local high schools involved in
the effort. "Seattle Lutheran High
has already committed to work
withus," Phi Theta Kappa leader
Stanley Abuan said.

Abuan said that they are hoping
to get at least four other high
schools involved inProject Gradu-
ation.

Phi Theta Kappa said that they
have already received 650 items.

• -
Continued from Page I

for parents," said Lynne
Boettcher, student coordinator for
The Respite Care Project.

Respite Care is a program that
places students and families with
children that have special needs,
for example autism and fetal alco-
hol syndrome.

The purpose of this program is

Care
$8.64 per hour and also be eligible
for tuition assistance.

There are other rewards that
aren't monetary.

"It'sa personal reward knowing
that you're helping," said An-
thony.

Students are connected with
families as close as possible to
their communities. Students are
not required toprovide transporta-
tion or administer medications to

the clients.The state Division of
Developmental Disabilities con-
tracts student providers. Anappli-

cation process is necessary tobe-
come arespite care provider.

An application packet is picked
up and returned to Highline's Re-
spite Care Project for completion.

A background check is done on
all applicants.

The respite care program is con-
tinually accepting new families
interested inhaving student pro-
viders care for their children.
For more information contact

Lynne Boettcher inBuilding 20,
room 104, or call 206-878-3710,
ext. 3593.

love."
As a respite provider, Anthony

attended small family vacations,
company picnics and trips to the
beach tohelp the family with their
child. As a result, the family was
able to spend more time with their
other children, said Anthony.

Many respite programs send
providers to a family's home.
Some programs request that the
provider comes to a respite care
home or a child care facility.

Students benefit from the respite
care program, also. They can earn

to provide temporary relief for
families whose daily routine is
caring for their child. Services are
provided ina variety of ways de-
pending on the provider, available
funds, and the family.

Victoria Anthony, a former re-
spite provider and a recent
Highline graduate, worked witha
child withautism for two years.

"I've been around children all
my life but Ihad never been
around an autistic child before,"
said Anthony.

'The first timeIsaw himIfell in
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Project
Continued fromPage I

helped to raise 56,708 non-perish-
able food items and 39,499 books.

Highline's Phi Theta Kappa has
set up donation bins inBuilding 25
(the library),Building 16 (student
services), and inBuilding 6 (just
outside the bookstore).

They also have a table set up ev-
ery Thursday from 8 a.m.- 2p.m.,
on the lower level of Building 6
where students can donate items
and learn more about the program.


